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Ultimate Hikes opens for the season
Queenstown based Ultimate Hikes, which operates guided walks 
on the Milford, Routeburn and Greenstone Tracks traversing the 
Fiordland and Mt Aspiring National Parks launched its 2011-12 
season this week.
Up to 10,000 people will take the ‘finest walks in the world’ with 
Ultimate Hikes this year and GM Noel Saxon says the company 
is committed to ensuring every one of those people take home a 
memorable experience of a lifetime. 

Hut-booking proposal 
for Rees-Dart Track
Overcrowding at the Dart Hut in recent years 
has prompted the Department of Conserva-
tion (DoC) to seek feedback on a proposal to 
introduce a hut-booking system for the Rees-
Dart Track. 
DoC Glenorchy visitor assets programme 
manager Richard Kennett told the Otago 
Daily Times that in the past few years, hikers
had been spending two nights at the Dart 
Hut so they could tackle side trips down the 
Cascade Saddle. 
On the busiest night of the 2010-11 season, 
69 people slept inside the 32-bunk hut. 
The Rees-Dart track would be the first multi-
day walk outside of the Great Walks to be 
added to the booking system, with tickets 
available online or at DoC Visitor Centres. 
Hut fees would remain the same, $15 for an 
adult and $5 for a youth a night. 

All walkers are 
accompanied by 
expert guides and 
all walks include 
transport to and 
from Queenstown, 
accommodation, 
meals, snacks, 
backpacks and rain 
jackets.    

Quintin Lodge, Milford Track

Ultimate Hikes guide Shaun Liddy at 
the top of the Glade Burn, Miford Track

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/Earlybird2012Web.pdf
http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz/services/coastalpacific.aspx?promo=Coastalbanner&utm_source=travelmemo&utm_content=Coastal&utm_campaign=travelmemo
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Visitor satisfaction with NZ remains high
Visitors to New Zealand rate their holiday ex-
perience 8.9 out of 10 in terms of satisfaction, 
according to the annual Visitor Experience 
Monitor (VEM) statistics just released.
The VEM covers the period JUL10-JUN11. 
Around 4,500 international visitors that 
primarily came to New Zealand for a holiday 
or to visit friends and relatives were surveyed 
for their satisfaction levels. 
Almost all visitors (96%) stated that they are 

likely or very likely to recommend New 
Zealand to others, while 97% also said they 
had spoken of or written positively about 
New Zealand to others.
The VEM sample consisted of 65% holiday 
visitors and 27% VFR. The remaining 8% of 
the sample were business, conference or 
education tourists who also had holiday 
components within their trip to New Zealand.
Click here for the full report.

NZ bids to host 
huge World Congress 
New Zealand is in the running for the 
largest conference the country has ever 
hosted.
The New Zealand Society of Anaes-
thetists is competing against up to four 
other nations in its bid to host the 17th 
World Congress of Anaesthesiologists 
in Auckland in 2020. 
If successful, Auckland will be hosting 
up to 9,000 anaesthetists from around 
the world at a conference which would 
be three times larger than any other 
held in New Zealand previously. 
Bidders must be able to not only cater 
for the number of delegates, but also 
provide 10,000sq m (one hectare) of 
floor space for exhibitors and 9000 
hotel beds.
New Zealand will present their bid at 
the 15th WFSA conference in Buenos 
Aires next March. The final decision 
will be announced at the conclusion of 
the conference.

Shed 10 to be 
Auckland’s cruise gateway
Waterfront Auckland is planning to improve 
facilities on the city’s Queens Wharf before the 
2012-13 cruise season ahead of its launch as 
Auckland’s primary cruise terminal. 
Expressions of Interest are being sought from 
architectural companies for a design to enhance 
the wharf’s existing Shed 10 next to The Cloud. 
The job of refurbishing the upper level of the shed, 
providing stairs and lift facilities, improved shelter 
at the city end and building a 110m concourse on 
the eastern side will cost ratepayers an estimated 
$24.7 million.  
Auckland is set to host some 200,000 passengers 
and 80,000 crew during the current season. 

GreatSights launches free online affiliate sales platform 
GreatSights New Zealand has announced the 
launch of an online affiliate marketing sales 
platform, the first of its kind for the New 
Zealand sightseeing industry. 
The free platform enables website owners to 
sell the entire range of daily sightseeing tours 
offered by GreatSights New Zealand, without 
the hassle of complex booking engines. 
“It’s the brochure rack for 2011” says InterCity 
Group’s Online Sales and Marketing GM 
Daniel Rode. “Simply select the banner or 

text links from a range of different size options 
available, install it on your website, sit back 
and you’re ready to earn commission.”
GreatSights says its affiliate program is ideal 
for accommodation, activity, destination and 
general information websites. A personalised
account enables affiliates to track their 
performance and monitor completed sales and 
commission. 
Visit www.greatsights.co.nz/affiliate  

NZONE Skydive is celebrating 21 
years of operation while its head 
skydiver Sasa Jojic (above) this 
month reaches his 21,000th jump.

New carriages on Coastal Pacific 
KiwiRail’s new scenic carriages entered 
service on the Coastal Pacific train between 
Christchurch and Picton this week.
The new carriages feature 52sq m of glass in 
panoramic side and roof windows, ceiling-
mounted HD screens, GPS triggered 
commentary in a choice of five languages, 
and new café cars. The new carriages mark 
a significant step towards a more modern, 
sophisticated service. They are the first 
carriages to be entirely designed and built in 
New Zealand since the 1940s.

A completed set of two new passenger 
carriages, a café car, a viewing car and 
refurbished luggage will be in service on the 
Coastal Pacific for the coming months, before 
being introduced with extra passenger 
carriages and another café car on the 
TranzAlpine next year.  The whole fleet (once 
they’re running on both the Coastal Pacific 
and the TranzAlpine) will consist of 17 
carriages.
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Visitors to Christchurch can now enjoy one of the most unique shopping experiences in the 
world thanks to an innovative project that has turned shipping containers into upmarket 
retail outlets.  The new brightly-coloured mall is located in the heart of Christchurch’s city 
centre alongside reburbished department store Ballantynes.

Buskers determined to get Christchurch laughing again
The Stronger Christchurch World Buskers Festival 
is coming to the Hagley Park Events Village for 
10 days and 11 nights from 19JAN. The village 
will become Busker Park and serve as the stage 
for street performers from 12 countries aiming 
to get Christchurch laughing again.
A new strictly-for-the-adults show, the Christ-
church Casino’s Midnight Carnivale has been 
added to the festival programme and will be 
staged at midnight each night at the Christ-
church Casino Grand Café. www.worldbuskersfestival.com

Rotorua Spa Stories – a new visitor experience 
Polynesian Spa and Rotorua Museum have 
developed a combined experience, Rotorua 
Spa Stories, where visitors can enjoy 
Polynesian Spa, one of the world’s top ten 
spas, as well as the world-class Rotorua 
Museum.
When the Bath House, now home to Rotorua 
Museum, first opened in 1908 as a therapeutic
spa facility, it drew thermal waters for its 
range of treatments from both the Rachel and 
Priest Pools located in Government Gardens. 
At Polynesian Spa visitors are still able to 
bathe in the thermal waters from both the 
Priest and Rachel Pools, and it still provides 
some of the more relaxing therapies, including

Aix massage, that were historically provided 
at the Bath House.
At Rotorua Museum innovative displays and 
a cinema experience portray the historical 
story of spa treatments in Rotorua, particu-
larly those that took place at the Bath House. 
Original in-situ treatment rooms and mud 
baths in the steamy basement are all part 
of the experience. A free gift is part of the 
package – either the Taking the Cure book 
about the history of the Rotorua Bath House, 
or a pack of Polynesian Spa bath salts. Adult 
packages start from $32.50. Family packages 
for two adults and up to four children start 
from $76.

Flying to NZ in style
Australian travellers can fly to New Zealand 
and experience Emirates’ premium classes 
with the launch of new Business and First 
Class combination fares ex SYD, MEL and 
BNE. Priced from A$1658 return (MEL), the 
fares offer a mix of Private Suites in First and 
lie-flat massage beds in Business, on either an 
A380 or a B777-300ER. The deal is for travel 
to end JAN12.

Kingston Flyer relaunched 
Southland’s famous vintage steam train, 
Kingston Flyer carried its first paying 
passengers in two years, when more than 
1000 fans filled five sold-out trips last 
Saturday. 
The train, which had been idle after its 
previous owners went into receivership in 
NOV09, owing $4.7 million, was rescued 
by Marlborough vineyard owner David 
Bryce, who has big plans for the small town 
of Kingston, its pub and its train.

New Akaroa 
& Banks Peninsula tour
Richard Lovett at Matua Gardens in 
Akaroa has launched his Classic Ride 
Honda Goldwing & Sidecar Tours. 
The 30-minute & one-hour trips offer 
a new way to view the area. With no 
roof over the top or windows framing 
the view, the Banks Peninsula scenery
is vast and unrestricted, and the 
scent of wildflowers a surprise, says 
Richard. “Even the locals have been 
amazed at how different the view is 
when you can see it all,” he adds. 
Prices are $85 for the half-hour or 
$140 per hour for two pax (3rd person 
p.o.a). 
For details and to view the video click 
here, and email: 
sue@matuagardens.co.nz 
or call 03-3048946
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WLG to serve second course 
The ‘coolest little capital in the world’ will be 
turning on the marketing heat in Melbourne 
this month, with the second serve of the WLG 
pop up restaurant.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief execu-
tive David Perks says Australians called for 
seconds after last year’s event, so WLG will 
open in Melbourne’s Rue de Fleurus Salon & 
Bar in Fitzroy on Tuesday 15NOV.
Some 25 restaurant staff will be flown across 
the Tasman, where they’ll serve regionally-
focused shared plates designed especially 
for WLG by chefs from Logan Brown, The 
Larder, Boulcott Street Bistro, Capitol and 
Black Barn Restaurant & Vineyard.  Meals 
will be washed down by beer from Tuatara 
and Moa, and wines from some 20 vineyards 
from throughout Marlborough, Wairarapa and 
new regional partner Hawke’s Bay. 
Says David Perks: “Our joint venture mar-
keting in Australia now incorporates the full 
menu of Classic New Zealand Wine Trail 
destinations, giving us more stories to tell and 
more reasons for our neighbours to visit.”

A pair of breeding 
Kiwi introduced 
eight months ago to 
Sinbad Gully, a remote 
sanctuary at the base 
of Mitre Peak in 
Milford Sound, are 
plump, happy and 
thriving, thanks to a 
joint project between 

Waikato River Trails 
grand opening tomorrow
The Waikato River Trails, the second 
full “Great Ride” to be completed 
under Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand 
Cycle Trail will be opened via a public 
cycling and walking event tomorrow.
The Trails extend 100km, stretching 
from Atiamuri to the upper end of Lake 
Karapiro and take in five lakes, four 
hydro dams and a number of small 
towns and villages. 

Explore NZ wins Business Excellence Awards

DoC Biodiversity Ranger 

Southern Discoveries, the Department of 
Conservation (DoC) and the Fiordland Con-
servation Trust.
Peter McMurtrie holds one of the two kiwi.

Explore NZ has won two awards at 
the 2011 Westpac Northland Business 
Excellence Awards – the ‘Destina-
tion Northland Excellence in Tourism 
Award’ and the ‘Northland Regional 
Council Sustainable Business Award’.
Explore NZ entered its Northland 
based companies; Dolphin Discover-
ies, Sail NZ - Lion New Zealand, 
Otehei Bay Resort and Dune Rider.
The judges said “Explore NZ was 
able to demonstrate for the Judges 
a business model that approached 
barriers to business as opportunities. The 
use of cooperation and innovative – outside 
the square solutions had improved revenue 
stream opportunities, and the continued re-
view of these opportunities is positioning the 
business strongly into the future.
“Explore NZ work very closely with their lo-
cal community and local authorities to ensure 
they can continue to remain sustainable in 

the future. They are involved in conservation 
projects and work alongside community and 
conservation board.
“The Judges felt that Explore NZ is able to 
tell a sustainable Northland story to the rest of 
the world.”

L to R: Matt Bell, Melissa Prentice, Kit Nixon, 
Dave Rivington, Dominik Strobel and Tania 
Burt

AUSTRALIA
2012 Melbourne Winter Masterpieces announced
Art and pop culture lovers will want to visit Melbourne 
next year following the announcement of the 2012 
Melbourne Winter Masterpieces exhibitions.
Game Masters (28JUN–28OCT12) is a highly inter-
active videogame exhibition, presented at The Australian 
Centre for the Moving Image (ACMI). It will showcase 
the work of leading local and international videogame 
designers with over 125 playable games from the arcade  
era through to the latest console and mobile game tech-
nology. It will be accompanied by a series of public, film 
and education programmes, expected to appeal widely.

Napoleon: Revolution to Empire (02JUN–07OCT12) 
at NGV International, is a panoramic exhibition 
examining French art, culture and life from the 1770s to 
the 1820s. Its story runs from the first French voyages 
of discovery to Australia during the reign of Louis XV 
to the end of Napoleon’s transforming leadership as first 
Emperor of France. It will bring more than 200 works 
from late 18th and early 19th Century France, includ-
ing paintings, watercolours and drawings, engravings, 
sculpture, furniture, textiles, porcelain, glass, gold and 
silver, fashion, jewellery and armour. 
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WA Govt incentivises 
hotel development
The Western Australia State Government has 
agreed to introduce incentives to encourage 
much needed hotel investment and develop-
ment in Western Australia, and in particular 
the Perth CBD, which has a severe shortage.
Among the incentives potentially available 
on a project by project basis are the release 
of Crown land; the granting of longer term 
Crown leases, with concessions, discounts or 
peppercorn rates; redesignation of land use; 
funds for infrastructure upgrades; and flexible 
plot ratio bonuses.

Clipper Round the World 
Yacht Race 
The Gold Coast plays host to the world’s most 
challenging amateur yacht race this Decem-
ber with the arrival of the fleet in the Clipper 
2011-12 Round the World Yacht Race. The 
fleet of ten identical, 68 foot, stripped-back 
racing yachts will race from New Zealand to 
the Gold Coast and are expected to arrive at 
the Southport Yacht Club between 11-13DEC. 
An extensive two-week programme of Gold 
Coast festivities is planned.

WIN with AIM
Francis Travel Marketing 
and AIM Holidays have 
seven Portable BBQs for 
agents to win in a lucky 
draw of all bookings placed 
direct with FTM and AIM Holidays 
between 31OCT and 15DEC11. These 
BBQs can be stored quite nicely in the car 
boot and are ideal for picnics in the park 
or on the beach.
There will also be two additional draws 
for the Agent with top revenue sales and 
top passenger sales over the period.
AIM Holidays has a wide range of options 
for all Australian States - accommodation, 
show tickets, rental cars, campervans or 
houseboats.  
The Australian Tennis Open is on in just 
over two months and AIM has tickets 
available to all sessions. Enquire about 
options available with ticket and accom-
modation combinations.

King Kong the musical 
- a world first for Melbourne
Melbourne will host the world premiere of the 
musical version of King Kong at the Regent 
Theatre in early 2013. Set and prop produc-
tion, including a seven metre tall giant King 
Kong, is already underway, as are auditions 
for around 40 actors and singers. The show, 
which is expected to go from Melbourne to 
Broadway, comes from the makers of arena 
spectaculars Walking with Dinosaurs and 
How to Train Your Dragon.

Tourism Tasmania’s new head of market-
ing is Katherine McCann, previously head 
of business development at the Hobart 
International Airport. She takes on the role 
at Tourism Tasmania next year and says 
her first priority will be developing a brand 
strategy for Tasmania.

New Docklands precincts gearing up for summer 
Two new sections of Melbourne’s Docklands 
are opening for business in time for summer. 
WTC Wharf Melbourne can be accessed via 
a walkway along the Yarra River – or by a 
new free WTC water taxi shuttle from ANZ 
(Docklands Wharf).  As well as the stylish 
Wharf Hotel, alfresco diners have several 
new bars and restaurants from which to enjoy 
the riverside setting with views across to the 
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre 

and the new South Wharf Promenade. 
This dining precinct adjacent to the new 
section of MCEC is taking shape, with three 
new venues already open and more are 
preparing for public launch in December. 
Among them is The Boatbuilders Yard, a 
unique combination of a café, pub and bar 
with an expansive outdoor deck serving 
meals from morning to night.

Tamborine Mountain operators join forces 
A group of six leading Tamborine Mountain 
tourism operators is now working together 
to promote the region. Tamborine Rainforest 
Skywalk, Tamborine Mountain Glow Worm 
Caves and Tamborine Mountain Trolley Bus 
Tours have joined forces with Thunderbird 
Park, Witches Chase Cheese Company and 
Tamborine Mountain Distillery. The coor-
dinated effort will help the independently 
owned and operated tourism businesses to 
compete with the huge budgets of major 
corporations. 

www.discovertamborinemountain.com.au 

Wotif partners with Tourism Tassie
Accommodation website Wotif.com has part-
nered with Tourism Tasmania to boost book-
ings for drive holiday destinations around 
the state. The two-week campaign runs to 
13NOV and offers a wide range of participat-
ing hotels, motels, and bed and breakfasts 
with rooms from as little as A$75 per night.

Your boutique travel wholesaler for land arrangements
www.aimholidays.co.nz

http://www.aimholidays.co.nz
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The Tourism Western Australia-manned media centre at the Perth Exhibition & Convention 
Centre, venue for the just-ended Commonwealth Heads of Government (CHOGM) meeting 
in Perth. The meeting and related events were attended by approximately 4,000 overseas 
and interstate visitors, including 1,000 journalists. 

Green Lantern Roller-
coaster at Movie World 
A shining new light will dawn upon 
Movie World in December with the 
opening of the new Green Lantern 
rollercoaster. Guests will experience 
‘fun and thrills of a galactic propor-
tion’ as they take on the steepest 
drop in the Southern Hemisphere. 
This new multimillion dollar roll-
ercoaster ride will reach speeds of 
up to 66km/h and pull 3.5Gs on 
hairpin bends and an inverted spin. 
It is based on the original at Magic 
Mountain in the US (pictured). 

Queensland gets happy at PAICE 2011
The Queensland regional stand is always a 
popular attraction at the Pacific Area Incentives 
and Conference Expo (PAICE), and this year 
will be no exception.
As well as having a strong turnout of exhibitors, 
Queensland will run a happy hour from 3pm 
– which will include a myriad of ways to win 
attractive travel and accommodation prizes. 
Full details of all prize draws at PAICE can 
be found at www.paicexpo.co.nz/2011-prizes 
Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, The Whitsundays 
and Cairns and Great Barrier Reef will all be 
represented at PAICE 2011, being held on 
Level 5, SKYCITY Auckland Convention 
Centre on 09NOV. 
Graeme Manson, international director New 
Zealand for Tourism Queensland, says the 
happy hour further highlights the state’s 
involvement in PAICE and allows various 

bureaux and suppliers to emphasise what they 
have to offer to the C&I sector.
A number of Queensland properties are also 
represented on corporate stands at PAICE 
2011.
Entry to the exhibition is free and organisers 
of offshore conferences, meetings, incentives 
and other corporate events are welcome to 
attend any time between 9am and 5pm. 
Corporate travel agents, wedding planners 
and special event tour operators also find 
PAICE an ideal place to conduct face to face 
business. Register now at 
www.paicexpo.co.nz/visitor-registration 
Another innovative feature of PAICE 2011 is 
the inaugural Business Travel Forum, 
targeting corporate travel buyers and travel 
management companies.
 

SOUTH PACIFIC
Samoa resorts in pipeline
Radio New Zealand Online reports the Samoa 
Government has set aside 500 acres of land 
at Mulifanua on the north-western tip of 
Samoa’s main island of Upolu for a proposed 
multi-million-dollar Chinese hotel.
Earlier this year, a delegation from the 
Sichuan-based International Chendu hotel 
group was in Samoa scouting for a location to 
build a 500-room multi-storey hotel.
Meanwhile Islands Business reports that the 
Port Moresby headquartered Lamana Group, 
which is co-funded by retirement funds from 
Papua New Guinea, has announced it will 
build a US$50 million resort on Samoa’s 
Taumeasina Island (see artist’s impression) 

just off the northern coast of Apia. The 
Lamana Group has also been in the news for 
the rebuilding of the landmark Grand Pacific 
Hotel in Suva.

www.paicexpo.co.nz/business-travel-forum
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Self-famils on Niue
Niue’s Self Famil Programme is 
underway and the response so far 
has been that the destination is 
exceeding expectations.
The programme, run by Niue 
Tourism in conjunction with Air 
New Zealand and TATS, offered 
agents the opportunity to experi-
ence Niue as their clients would; 
with a partner or friend and at 
their own pace. A total of 18 
agents and their travel partners 
took up the offer. 
One of the first agents to return 
from the self-famil was Davina 
Bicker (at right) from Adventure World who enjoyed a week long Niue 
holiday with her sister Diane.
“Overall Niue exceeded my expectations and I was so impressed with the 
structure that has been put in place for tourists while maintaining its casual 
and laidback feel along with the amazing local people who made us feel so 

welcome.”
Joanne O’Gorman of Travel Managers
(left) enjoyed exploring Niue’s sea 
tracks, rock pools and swimming spots.
“Having visited most of the main holi-
day islands in the South Pacific, I found 
Niue to be completely different. It had a 
really laid back atmosphere and every-
one was genuinely friendly. 
I will definitely recommend it to clients 
who are looking for a bit of activity and 
adventure mixed with relaxation,” she 
said.
Niue Tourism will re-release the offer 
before Christmas for travel early next 
year. Interested agents should contact 
TATS to secure their place in the 
programme.

Wyndham to break ground at Denarau
Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific will this Friday hold a 
groundbreaking ceremony for stage three of its redevelopment 
of WorldMark Resort Denarau Island.
Wyndham public relations and communications vice president 
Sue Curie told the Fiji Times the redevelopment was expected 
to be the largest current building project in Fiji. She said it 
represented an investment of millions of dollars into the Fijian 
economy and tourism industry and would employ hundreds of 
local workers.
Prime Minister Commodore Voreqe Bainimarama will officiate 
at the event.

ASIA
New guide highlights Korea’s Ski Resorts 
South Korea is going all out to attract Australasian snow sports 
enthusiasts this northern winter.  A ‘Winter in Korea’ guide has 
been newly published that highlights Korea’s top ski resorts as 
well as its many winter festivals, hot springs and water parks.
Korea is set to host the 2018 Winter Olympics and this is 
expected to increase interest from foreign skiers in Korea’s ski 
resorts.  
The main resort of Yonpgyong, which features in many ski tour 
packages, has been welcoming foreign skiers to its slopes for a 
number of years.  Yongpyong stages a Fun Ski & Snow Festival 
every year offering special events for foreign visitors to compete 
and enjoy the resort and its facilities.  
Innovative Travel’s Skimax and Adventure World offer value-
packed ski packages to Yongpyong Ski Resort. 
Email visitkorea@knto.org.au for a copy of the Winter in 
Korea guide.

Toy Story Land opens at Hong Kong Disneyland 
18NOV, featuring giant characters and larger-
than-life rides. www.hongkongdisneyland.com 

Korea Agents Seminar 
& Dinner
Korea Tourism Organization in co-operation 
with Korean Air and associated Korean tour 
operators is inviting Auckland travel agents 
to join them for their Travel Agents Seminar/
Buffet Dinner event in Auckland on Thursday, 
24NOV. This is an opportunity for consultants 
(max two per agency) to learn more about 
what Korea has to offer their clients, includ-
ing new Korean ski tour packages and more.
There is a chance to win a return air ticket to 
Korea, courtesy Korean Air, and other door 
prizes.
The event, at SKYCITY Auckland Convention 
Centre, runs from 6pm to 9pm, and includes a 
Mini Mart, KTO/KE presentation, a buffet 
dinner and lucky draw.
Parking is available at $5 for first three hours 
and then $1for extra hour, with parking tick-
ets validated at the venue.
RSVP by 16NOV to sales@koreanair.co.nz. 

Malaysia hikes airport tax
From 15NOV, passengers departing from 
Malaysia’s international airports will pay 
RM65 (US$23) as passenger service charge – 
an increase of RM14 (28%).
TTG Asia also reports that passengers leaving 
from the low-cost carrier terminals in Kuala 
Lumpur and Kota Kinabalu will pay RM32.
Airport taxes for passengers on domestic 
flights remain unchanged.

HKG Rugby Sevens packages
Packages for the Hong Kong Sevens 
tournament 23-25MAR12 are now available. 
Click here for details.

http://www.experiencegroup.co.nz/media/18120/hong_kong__sevens%20eg.pdf
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Korea Grand Sale 2012 
The Korea Grand Sale 2012, one of the 
biggest shopping festivals in Asia, will run 
09JAN-29FEB12. 
Over 21,100 shops including major 
department stores, duty free shops, hotels, 
discount stores, and convenience stores 
will participate in the event, offering 10-
50% discounts, significantly greater than 
the previous sale. During the event, a free 
shuttle bus will tour major shopping 
attractions. 
The event will be more than just a 
shopping event. Major attractions in cities 
including Seoul, Busan and Jeju Island 
will also offer big discounts to interna-
tional visitors.
A One More Night Promotion will offer 
international tourists who stay in Korea 
for more than three nights one additional 
night’s accommodation free of charge. 
Over 42 major hotels will participate in 
this programme. Visitors will also find a 
wide array of promotional services includ-
ing free food and drinks during the event.

Robyn Malcolm to host Variety 
Great Wall Of China Challenge

Japan’s first ibis
Accor has expanded its portfolio of ibis hotels 
in Asia with the ibis Tokyo Shinjuku, the first 
ibis hotel in Japan. The rebranded 206-room 
hotel is located in the heart of Tokyo’s Shin-
juku centre and only three minutes away from 
the world’s busiest train station.

Variety – The Children’s 
Charity says actress 
Robyn Malcolm will 
accompany a team of 
travellers on its 2012 
Variety Adventure Trek 
– The Great Wall Of 
China Challenge.
The $5690pp World 
Expeditions package, 
with travel 17-29JUN12, includes an instant 
$500 donation to Variety’s Future Kiwi Kids 
programme.
The full itinerary details can be downloaded 
here.

LAN connections in South America
LAN Airlines continues to streamline the access 
it offers to New Zealand travellers visiting South 
America, adding speedy connections from Santiago 
to Lima, Peru and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The airline 
also plans to improve connections to other major 
destinations including Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
The schedules enable passengers arriving on daily 
flight LA 800 from Auckland to connect swiftly 
with onward services to these cities, as well as other 
key destinations throughout South America.

Jucy to use $500,000 
prize to launch in the US
Australasian tourism company Jucy will use 
the $500,000 from its latest national award 
to launch into the United States in January, 
according to chief executive Tim Alpe.
Jucy was last week named one of four New 
Zealand companies to receive funding as 
a result of winning the 2011 University of 
Auckland Business School Entrepreneurs’ 
Challenge.
Jucy started out nine years ago with 35 
Daewoo cars bought off the Auckland 
Hospital Board. Today the operator has 2500 
vehicles and a hotel in Auckland, plus a 
Milford Sound cruise company called Jucy 
Cruize.
“Jucy is a business with one clear goal 
and that is to be a global tourism brand,” 
says Alpe. “No one has really ever before 
launched a product like Jucy into the US 
rental market. Los Angeles will be our 
headquarters and we’ll also begin by opening 
depots in San Francisco and Las Vegas.”
Jucy will begin by converting 100 Chrysler 
Town and Country vans into campervans 
using their Auckland-based JUCY BY 
DESIGN manufacturing business. 
The goal is to build the JUCY brand in 
California before spreading into other parts 
of the US. 
Alpe was last year named the 2010 Ernst 
& Young NZ Entrepreneur of the Year and 
then represented New Zealand at the World 
Entrepreneur of the Year Awards in Monte 
Carlo in May this year. 
Tim Alpe and his brother Dan have lifted 
annual revenue to $40 million and today 
Jucy is one of Australasia’s fastest growing 
tourism brands.

AFRICA/MIDEAST

Save $1306pp 
on luxury fly-in safari
Your clients can save $1306pp on Adventure 
World’s five star, 7-day / 6-night Great Plains 
of Kenya Luxury Fly-In Safari. Now priced 
from $4893pp twin share, this safari offers 
exceptional game viewing and accommoda-
tion in impressive luxury lodges throughout 
Kenya’s Masai Mara Game Reserve and 
Chyulu Hills National Park. 
The package includes accommodation, all 
meals, house beverages, laundry, scheduled 
flights and road transfers, scheduled game 
activities in 4WD vehicles with an English-
speaking driver/guide and park fees. 
This offer is for travel from now until 
09DEC11. 
Call 0508 496 753.

Egyptair is to move its 
flights from/to 
Alexandria to Borg El 
Arab airport 
effective 01DEC due to 
the closure of El Nozha 
Airport.

www.worldexpeditions.co.nz/index.php?section=charity_challenges&id=246242
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/eastern-africa/kenya/tours/great-plains-of-kenya
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/eastern-africa/kenya/tours/great-plains-of-kenya
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SAA to fly to Rwanda 
and Burundi 
South African Airways has continued 
its Africa expansion with an announce-
ment that it will fly from Johannesburg 
to Rwanda and Burundi from 17JAN12. 
The airline is scheduling 3 flights per 
week to Kigali and Bujumbura using 
two-class A319s.
Rwanda is growing as an economic and 
cultural as well as tourist destination 
while Burundi is a major exporter of tea 
and coffee.

Lagos and Nairobi on Royal 
Jordanian from DEC
Local GSA World Aviation Systems reports 
that Royal Jordanian will fly from Amman to 
Lagos, Nigeria and Nairobi, Kenya from next 
month.
The airline is conducting studies to see whether 
it is feasible to inaugurate routes to Accra, 
capital of Ghana, and Addis Ababa, the capital 
of Ethiopia.
The moves support efforts to enhance Jordan’s 
position as a gateway to the Middle East and a 
hub to the world.

EUROPE
England’s cities to host RWC2015
Rugby World Cup 2015 will see games 
played in 12 stadiums in nine cities across 
England.
They include London, where matches will be 
played at the 60,000-seat Emirates Stadium, 

the 90,000-seat Wembley, and 82,000-seat 
Twickenham, which will host the Final.
Other matches are scheduled for Southampton, 
Coventry, Liverpool, Gloucester, Manchester, 
Newcastle, Leeds and Leicester.

Rail Plus incentives
With UK/Europe season launched, Rail Plus has an 
agent’s incentive to earn Westfield Vouchers for sales 
of Eurostar and Eurail Global and Select Passes.
•   $10 for every Eurostar first class booking
•   $20 for every Eurail Global & Select Pass booking
•   $500 voucher – all qualifying bookings entered    
     into the draw.
Conditions: Applies to new bookings made, paid and 
ticketed between 01NOV-14DEC11. 
With Eurostar, fares are bookable up to six months 
in advance and Eurail Passes are valid for six months 
from date of issue, so agents can sell both to Early-
bird customers if travelling next year before May. 

Astor mansion opens
Two Temple Place, a neo-Gothic mansion 
built in London (WC2) for William 
Waldorf Astor, America’s richest man at 
the time, has opened as a gallery with a 
free exhibition of the work of textile de-
signer, artist and writer William Morris. 
This is the first time this unique example 
of late Victorian architecture has been 
fully open to the public. It was built re-
gardless of cost using the highest quality 
materials and craftsmen.

10% off Scandinavia coach tours
Bentours is taking 10%* off popular coach 
tours through Scandinavia and Russia when 
booked by 16DEC11.
Tours include rooms with private facilities, 
some meals, tour escort, most sightseeing, 
touring by private coach and ferry/rail/porter 
service as per itinerary. The deal is valid for 
all 2012 departures.

Call 0800 443 510 or visit 
www.bentours.co.nz.
*Terms and conditions apply. Prices subject 
to change and availability. Prices are per 
person based on twin share accommodation, 
inclusive of discounts and for new bookings 
made by 16DEC11.

Best Luxury Country Hotel 
in the World 2011
For the third year in a row, Lough Eske Castle 
in Donegal, Ireland has been awarded the 
coveted ‘Global Luxury Hotel Award for 
Best Luxury Country Hotel in the World 
2011’. 
Lough Eske Castle has a 3-night Christmas 
Package 24-27DEC11 priced at GBP670pp 
share twin.
That price also covers a four night stay. 
Should Christmas Package guests choose to 
arrive early, the hotel is offering 
complimentary accommodation on the night 
of 23DEC11 with breakfast the following 
morning.   Click here for details.

New home for the London 
Sightseeing Pass 
The Britain and London Visitor Centre 
(BLVC) has closed its doors after 25 years, 
so visitors wishing to purchase or redeem a 
London Sightseeing Pass in the city should 
now head to the new Redemption Centre at 
11a Charing Cross Road, London, opposite 
the Garrick Theatre, to collect their passes 
from a new London Pass desk managed by 
Marcela Maka, and her team.  
The team will also supply information on 
public transport, individual attractions in the 
city and general information about London. 

http://www.insightvacations.com/nz/tours/insight-gold
http://www.solishotels.com/lougheskecastle/christmas-package-,specialPackages_viewItem_62-en.html
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TOURS
Adventure World Greece, Croatia & Turkey
Adventure World, meeting 
growing demand, has ex-
panded its offerings to Greece, 
Croatia & Turkey for 2012.
Showcased in the new bro-
chure are 25 new and unique 
itineraries. 
In Greece there are 16 new 
experiences, including a 10-
day Greece to Croatia tour and 
an 8-day Grand Self Drive 
Tour of Greece. There are 
also seven new 3-day Greek 
Islands tours.

which showcases the Aegean 
Islands, Turkey, Crete and 
the Eastern Aegean; an An-
tiquity to Byzantium cruise 
around some of Greece’s 
most picturesque islands 
aboard the recently renovated 
Variety Cruises mega-yacht 
Harmony G; and an 8-day 
Adriatic Odyssey cruise.  
There’s also an 11-day Island 
Hopping in Southern 
Dalmatia package; an 8-day 
Hisaronu Gulf by Gulet 

In Croatia, a new range of short tours include 
Essential Split, Essential Zagreb and Essential 
Dubrovnik packages. Other new tours in-
clude an 8-day Delights of Croatia Self Drive 
package and an 11-day Discover the Balkans 
package.
New in Turkey is a 14-day, four-star Glimpse 
of the East journey and a 3-day Essential 
Cappadocia tour.
On the cruising front Adventure World has 
added new island-hopping adventures, includ-
ing an 8-day Dodecanese Mosaic cruise, 

cruise, and a 9-day Island Hopping in the 
Gulf of Kvarner tour that showcases the 
islands of Northern Croatia.
Adventure World has introduced a ‘volun-
tourism’ package - a new two-week hands-on 
Volunteer with Turtles in Greece for those 
wanting to give something back by helping 
conserve an important loggerhead turtle 
nesting area at the Bay of Lakonikos.
Download a copy of the new 75-page 
brochure at www.adventureworld.co.nz or 
call 0508 496 753.

Amadeus signs Cosmos
Amadeus has announced the signing of Cosmos, the UK’s largest independent tour 
operator. Amadeus will provide an integrated platform to bring together the booking 
of flights, rail and cruises on to one system. The system change will benefit all areas of 
the business including the escorted touring division, Cosmos Tours & Cruises, as well 
as mainstream long haul brand, Cosmos Distant Dreams, both of which incorporate 
scheduled flights.

G Adventures unveils 2012 line-up 
G Adventures has announced it will operate 
more than 120 new tours in 2012, introduce 
its new Local Living programme and an 
expansion into accommodation. It has also 
pledged to continue its commitment to life-
time deposits and now guarantees departures 
on all African Overland trips. 
Locla Living expands on the idea of a home-
stay, with the tour operator offering new trips 
on the Amalfi Coast, Tuscany, Patagonia and 
Guatemala among others. Local Living tours 
see travellers embedding in local life, stay-
ing in one place, living like the locals, and 
actively exploring the regions.

Also new is the G Lodge Amazon in the Tam-
bopata National Reserve in Peru. Exclusive to 
G Adventures, it allows travellers to eat and 
sleep within the park, staying in cosy bunga-
lows equipped with private terraces, en suite 
bathrooms and 24-hour hot water.
Verified by the Rainforest Alliance, the 
lodge’s commitment to sustainability includes 
solar heat, rechargeable flashlights, meals pre-
pared from fresh local ingredients and more.  
New trips are also offered in the US, Israel, 
Philippines, Oman, Dubai and Burma.
www.gadventures.com

Ancient Kingdoms Holidays 2012 brochure 
The Innovative Travel Co. has released 
its 2012 Ancient Kingdoms Holidays pro-
gramme, offering packages and flexible tailor-
made touring options plus boutique cruising, 
small group and escorted tours, with holiday 
choices from budget to premium.  
New to the 2012 programme are an expanded 
range of small ship cruising options, small 
group tours in Turkey and Tanzania, and 

private touring options. Spain’s Andalucia 
features, with walking, painting, horse riding 
and bird watching tours, and tour favourites 
for Dubai, Oman and Morocco are included. 
Check out the SQ and EK bonus airfare deals.  
Freephone the award-winning Middle East 
and Mediterranean specialists on 0508 100 
111 or email info@innovative-travel.com  

Ancient Kingdoms EB Deals v2
The Innovative Travel Co. has launched Version 2 of its 
Ancient Kingdoms Holidays special deals and early-book-
ing offers for 2012. 
The expanded 8-page catalogue features Companion Of-
fers for a number of best selling holidays in Turkey and 
Greece plus savings for Morocco, Israel, Egypt, Jordan 
and Dubai.  
A 5.5% early-booking discount is offered on all other An-
cient Kingdoms Holidays itineraries from the brochure or 
custom designed over $1000pp (some exclusions apply). 
Valid when clients book and pay by 16DEC11.  



LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

AVIATION
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Intrepid’s new variable pricing model 
Intrepid Travel has launched its 2012 global 
product range with a new variable pricing 
model aimed at encouraging early bookings 
on its trips. 
The new pricing model, unique to the ad-
venture travel sector, is based on the pricing 
model commonly used by airlines.  Early 
bookers will be rewarded with rates 20% 
lower than the 2012 recommended retail price 
on Intrepid trips.
It comes into effect for trips departing 

01JAN12 and applies to all Intrepid operated 
trips. It excludes Australia and New Zealand
trips, Urban Adventures and additional 
services such as pre and post accommodation 
and transfers. 
Intrepid Travel is launching 44 new trips for 
2012 including three new destinations – 
Burma, Georgia and Guyana – as well as 
adding sailing and self-drive experiences. 
They take the total to over 1000 trips to more 
than 100 countries.

Qantas aims to re-engage, reward customers
Qantas has denied it will launch a million-
dollar marketing blitz to restore faith in the 
brand, but will continue to run tactical ads, 
according to AdNews.
The airline said it will continue with its regu-
lar marketing activities.
A Qantas spokesperson said: “Our roster of 

agencies have been working on regular retail 
activities. These are not a response to the 
industrial action. Following the grounding of 
the airline over the weekend and the subse-
quent disrupt to our passengers we are now 
looking at customer care recovery strategies 
to re-engage and reward our loyal customers.”

EDITORIAL
The following is a comment from Andrew Hamilton on an Australian Jesuit 
website, eurekastreet.com.au. It is typical of much of the opinion being 
expressed in the blogosphere and Aussie press following the Qantas crisis:
“... The reputation of Qantas, for example, is built on the image of a 
company whose shareholders, management, smiling pilots and attendants 
and passengers are companions and active participants in ensuring safe 
travel and one another’s welfare.
The recent actions of Qantas presents the more brutal image of a company 
in which the opinions of management, shareholders and board alone matter. 
Those who work for it are treated simply as costs. Those who travel with it 
are treated simply as revenue.
If it is to recover its lost reputation it will need to embody its professions of 
care in processes that see people as its gift and not as mere costs or revenue. 
Otherwise why would one want to share a journey with it?”

Virgin takes it to Qantas
Virgin Australia CEO John Borghetti has 
announced that on 18JAN the airline will 
launch business class on Melbourne-
Sydney-Brisbane route, and the aircraft 
will be fitted with new interiors. He says 
the fare structure will be up to 30% less 
than the current business class fare.
He also told ABC Radio that the Virgin 
offer to match frequent flyer status for 
Qantas passengers that wanted to switch 
had resulted in “tens of thousands” mak-
ing the change.

Scoot to New Zealand
Starting in mid-2012 with a fleet of four 
B777-200 aircraft purchased from parent 
company, Singapore Airlines, Scoot will of-
fer no-frills service on medium to long haul 
routes to and from Singapore. It will be man-
aged and run independently from SIA, and 
already operates from separate offices.
Scoot will offer airfares up to 40% less than 
legacy carriers and the airline says pax will 
be ‘empowered to customize travel’ to suit 
their personal requirements, partaking of only 
those elements they want and not subsidising 
the choices of others. Meals, preferred seats 
and baggage, amongst many other items, will 
all be available for selection.
Scoot will offer a two-class service and will 
operate from Changi Airport Terminal 2, with 
first-year destinations including Australasia, 
China and others – some routes being com-
pletely new, others new to no-frills airline 
operations. The specific cities will be progres-
sively announced over the coming months as 
negotiations with airports and tourism bodies 
progress. Flights will open for booking in the 
early part of 2012.

“The team building 
Scoot is passionate 
about this new airline, 
what it stands for and 
how it can change the way people travel long 
distance,” said CEO Campbell Wilson, an 
expat Kiwi. “We’re equally passionate about 
incorporating Scootitude into all that we do. It 
promises to be a fun and exciting ride”.
www.flyscoot.com 

Changi in Russian joint venture
Changi Airports International has signed 
a memorandum of understanding with the 
owner of a cluster of airports in Russia’s 
Krasnodar region and a Russian bank to 
form a joint venture to invest in and develop 
airports in Russia. 
Krasnodar region, which is on the Black Sea 
coast, is an established domestic tourism 
destination and an important agro-industrial 
centre of Russia. Its resort city, Sochi, will be 
hosting Winter Olympics in 2014, Formula 1 
from 2015 and FIFA World Cup in 2018.

A LOT Polish Airlines Boeing 767-300ERs 
carried out a textbook belly-flop emergency 
landing at Warsaw Frederic Chopin Airport 
this week. The plane, arriving from New York 
and carrying 220 pax and 11 crew, reportedly 
suffered a central hydraulic system failure.
Click here to see the YouTube action.

Campbell Wilson

http://www.cxagents.co.nz
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZ-6nqdMSvQ


CRUISE NEWS

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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Heathrow testing new runway procedures

Nicoletta Romanoff, the granddaughter of 
Nicholas Romanov, Prince of Russia and a 
descendant of Emperor Nicholas I of Russia, 
was among the celebrity guests in the Emirates 
marquee at Tuesday’s running of the Emirates 
Melbourne Cup. Her presence graced the St 
Petersburg-themed marquee, which was 
described as a stunning re-creation of the city’s 
Catherine Palace. The theme celebrated EK’s 
new daily service to St Petersburg.

Taiwan’s EVA Air has unveiled new A330-300s 
with Hello Kitty livery, interior and cabin 
service theme. The planes will fly from Taipei 
to Japan and Korea.

Air Australia unveiled
Australia is to get a new budget carrier flying 
passengers both domestically and to regional 
leisure destinations from 15NOV.
On that date Stategic Airlines will transform 
into Air Australia, flying to Bali  and Phuket, 
and from December, Honolulu.
The airline will also continue Strategic’s 
flights from Brisbane and Perth to Port 
Hedland and Derby in WA. Other domestic 
services will include a Brisbane-Melbourne 
route.
According to AFP, Air Australia will offer a 
low-cost carrier model that includes baggage 

London-Heathrow airport has started a four-
month trial of new mixed-mode operations, 
allowing it to temporarily use both runways 
for departures or arrivals.
Heathrow normally uses one runway for de-
partures and the other for arrivals. 
Implementation of the new freedom is 
conditional on certain triggers agreed with the 
UK’s Department for Transport and the Civil 
Aviation Authority.
If a flight is anticipated to be delayed on 
arrival or departure by at least 10min, for 
example, or the headwind component on 

approach is greater than 20kt at 3,000ft then 
the new procedure can apply.
It can also be applied if the arrival or depar-
ture flight schedule is anticipated to run later 
than 30min, if 30% of flights are running 
outside of the airport’s 15min punctuality 
target, or if the airport needs a period of time 
to recover from disruption such as snow.
The airport will also test a number of other 
measures, including landing an Airbus A380 
on the runway closest to its stand, reducing 
the effects of the aircraft’s wake vortex on 
other traffic.

in its ticket price but requires passengers to 
pay for meals, refreshments and entertainment.
Its fleet includes one A330 and three A320s, 
and a 
second 
A330 
will 
arrive 
next 
month.

This is your Captain Emailing 
P&O Cruises has launched a new programme 
of personalised passenger emails designed 
to build excitement as holidaymakers count 
down to the start of their cruise.
From the moment they pay their initial depos-
it, passengers will receive a tailored series of 
emails containing a raft of useful information 
and tips from Carnival Australia CEO Ann 
Sherry, the ship’s Captain, the Cruise Director 
and the Shore Tour Manager.
The initiative, which commenced this week, 
reflects passengers’ increasing interest in 
learning more about their cruise before they 
set sail. 
Jenny Lourey, Senior VP of Carnival Aus-
tralia, which operates P&O Cruises, said 
the emails would be both informative and 
entertaining, with the content of each email 
tailored to the passenger and their cruise. 
“They’re going to be particularly popular 
with our many first-time cruisers because 

they’ll be packed with handy hints and tips 
about cruising, as well as important informa-
tion about their itinerary,” she said. 
With the number of 
P&O Cruises’ Face-
book friends fast 
approaching 50,000, 
the emails will also 
include an invitation 
to join the cruise line’s 
Facebook page and 
meet fellow passen-
gers before the cruise 
via the Facebook roll 
call function. 
The email initiative 
follows P&O Cruises’ 
introduction of an iPad 
app and desktop widgets earlier this year. 

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.cxagents.co.nz
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

N

*Conditions: Price listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2012 sailings 
only. Must book and pay in full by 16 December 2011. Discounts 
combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings 
only. Price is based on 12 Nov 2012 departures in Cat D stateroom. Visit 
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

THE WORLD’S  LEADING RIVER CRUISE  LINE. . .BY  FAR ®

EXPLORE EUROPE'S EAST
WITH VIKING RIVER CRUISES

TO BOOK CALL VIKING AT 0800 447 913.
For more information visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

17-day Grand Tour of Eastern Europe  
From $3,499 per person, twin share*

SAVE $1,500 PER PERSON. 

Beautiful Harbours
There wouldn’t be too many people that would 
disagree with Sydney being one of the world’s great 
harbours to enter by cruise ship. 
There are certainly many others and with some 
input from someone who has spent many years 
cruising the world (Roger Condon, Cruise Sales 
Manager at Discover the World Marketing – GSA for 
ICCA Cruise line Member, Hurtigruten), between us 
we agreed on some notables such as Istanbul, New 
York and Venice plus many more that won’t all fit into 
this week’s column.
Istanbul – the meeting point of “East and West”. 
In fact the world’s only city covering two continents. 
Many cruise lines include overnight stays here and 
during the Eastern Mediterranean high season there 
will be multiple cruise ships here most days. Roger 
describes entering Istanbul harbour as “a visual feast, 
a journey into a great eastern empire”!
New York certainly speaks for itself when arriv-
ing by cruise ship with the Statue of Liberty and the 
Empire State Building being two notable landmarks 
that will take your breath away. A city of high energy 
and great diversity New York’s cruise history extends 
back to the hundreds of thousands of immigrants 
that arrived from Europe on the great liners of the 
20th Century.
Personally I have visited Venice on a couple of 
occasions but long before a career in cruising was on 
my radar. I’ll take it from my resident expert, Roger, 
that cruising into Venice 
is an incredible experience 
with ships sailing so close 
to the Piazza San Marco, 
St Marks Basilica, Doge’s 
Palace and the Hotel 
Danieli you can almost 
touch them!

Super Deal - Antarctic Cruises 2 for 1
The Innovative Travel Co. advises two of its Antarctic 
Cruises with Oceanwide Expeditions are currently on offer 
as Two-for-Ones (valid until sold out).  
Penguin Voyage, 20NOV-03DEC, starting in Ushuaia and 
ending in Port Stanley, Falkland Islands (including a one 
way flight Port Stanley to Santiago de Chile) is priced from 
NZD5810pp share twin  (4 berth cabin with porthole) 
Exclusive South Georgia Voyage 03-17DEC starting 
in Port Stanley, Falkland Islands (return ticket Santiago 
de Chile-Port Stanley-Santiago de Chile) is priced from 
NZD6660pp twin (twin cabin with porthole).  
Both have additional USD25pp per night fuel surcharge.  
For further info and details contact FREEPHONE 0508 100 
111 or email info@innovative-travel.com 

Carnival 2012 moves
Francis Travel Marketing advises that Carnival Spirit is 
re-positioning from Hawaii to Sydney in OCT12 and they 
have availability on this inaugural voyage into Sydney.
FTM also has sharp ex Seattle pricing for Carnival Spirit’s 
2012 final season in Alaska.
In other news, Carnival Breeze commences her inaugural 
Mediterranean season on 03JUN12 from Venice to Barce-
lona, from where she will operate a range of 9 to 12-day 
itineraries.

http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/europe-rhine-amsterdam-basel-2012/itinerary.aspx
http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/europe-east-danube-vienna-bucharest-2012/datesprices.aspx
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Regent Seven Seas 2012-13 World Collection
Regent Seven Seas Cruises 2012-2013 World 
voyages are now available for booking. 
All voyages feature bonus savings of up to 
$10,000 per suite when booked by 30DEC11.  
The ultra-luxury line’s 2012-2013 World 
Collection boasts new ports of call, five 
Grand Voyages with exclusive amenities, and 
a new Western Australia cruise. 
Beginning OCT12, Seven Seas Voyager will 
offer five Grand Voyages departing Rome, 
Bali, Auckland and Beijing. Ranging from 54 
to 143 nights, Grand Voyages include exclu-
sives such as a special pre-cruise overnight 
and dinner, an exclusive event and more. 
From DEC12 through APR13, the ship visits 
Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, Bali, 
Vietnam, India, China and Japan, including
maiden calls at Hiroshima and Huangpu 
(Canton), China. 
A new 21-night Western Australia cruise, 
departing 19DEC12, features maiden calls at 
Exmouth, Fremantle (Perth), Geraldton and 
Kangaroo Island. 
Many of the Asian itineraries offer free land 
programmes or multi-night hotel packages in 

Angkor Wat, Sydney, Bali, Auckland, Hong 
Kong, Beijing, Chiang Mai, Safaga (Luxor) 
and to the Taj Mahal.
Seven Seas Mariner’s “Circle South Amer-
ica” explores many of the Continent’s most 
popular ports-of-call with a 72-night voyage, 
roundtrip from Miami departing 07JAN13. 
Exclusives include a special pre-cruise over-
night and dinner in Miami, and an exclusive 
event. Four shorter South America voyages 
ranging from 12 to 24 nights focus on the 
Panama Canal, Chilean Fjords, Brazil, Argen-
tina and the Amazon. 
Seven Seas Navigator voyages to the tropics 
will now operate roundtrip from Miami - one 
of the line’s newest ports - beginning NOV12 
through APR13, with 16 departures to the 
Eastern and Western Caribbean. The ship 
then departs Miami for an 18-night voyage to 
San Francisco to begin its popular cruises to 
Alaska.  
For more information on Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises, call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788 
or visit www.RSSC.co.nz

G Adventures Antarctica 
specials extended
G Adventures has extended its 2012-13 
Antarctica & Arctic early booking special. 
Book before 30NOV11 and save 10% on all 
Antarctica & selected Arctic expeditions. 
Space is limited. 
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or 
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz. 

New beauty service from 
Steiner
Seatrade Insider reports that spa provider 
Steiner Leisure Ltd. has acquired Ideal Image, 
a US provider of laser hair removal services, 
and aims to integrate these services across its 
locations, including Steiner Spa facilities on 
155 cruise ships.

HOSPITALITY
New future for Oaks iStay Residences
Oaks Hotels & Resorts has announced a joint venture partnership 
with New Zealand-based VR Group Hotels & Apartments to man-
age the on-site operations, including sales functions, of Oaks iStay 
Residences, Auckland.
The Gore Street property will be re-named Auckland Harbour Oaks 
and will form part of the 11-strong portfolio of 5 and 4.5 star rated 
properties VR Group Hotels & Apartments manage in New Zealand. 
The partnership took effect from 31OCT.
Auckland Harbour Oaks, formerly Oaks iStay Residences, will return 
to a full service Hotel under the new partnership agreement. A range 
of studio, one and two bedroom apartments are available and rooms 
boast some of the best views in Auckland as the city’s tallest hotel 
tower. 

Travelport enhances Complete Pricing Plus 
Travelport has announced what it calls signifi-
cant enhancements to its Complete Pricing 
Plus hotel product. Complete Pricing provides 
travel agents with a total price including all 
rate changes, taxes and surcharges for an 
entire stay prior to the sell within a Galileo 
RoomMaster™ property availability. 
Complete Pricing Plus builds on the Complete
 Pricing functionality and enables agents to 
request additional pricing options such as 

charges for children, cribs and extra bedding
up front within an availability request.  In 
addition, Complete Pricing Plus presents 
agents with standardised room, rule and rate 
information in a structured format enabling 
traditional and on-line agencies to identify 
information such as a room’s view, bedding 
configuration, meal plans, credential require-
ments, cancel policy, commission indicator 
and more, all within the availability response. 
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Travel Managers sales performance
Travel Managers New Zealand reports a 
sales improvement of around 38% percent 
in OCT11 compared to the same period last 
year. They see it as a strong indication that 
people are regaining faith in the economy.
“October has been particularly strong month 
for us, given the fact that we’ve had the World 

Cup on and most agencies stating that it has 
been very quiet,” says Mike Southcombe, the 
group’s managing director.  
“It proves that with the right training and sup-
port, the best travel brokers can thrive in an 
industry they love.”

Take the Test tool
The Department of Labour has developed 
a new tool called Take the Test to help 
employers assess the literacy skills of their 
workforce.
Take the Test is a leaflet designed to help 
employers work out - in just five minutes - 
if a business is affected by poor workplace 
literacy and numeracy.
Department of Labour, Skills Highway 
Information and Promotion Manager Lisé 
Hutcheon says: “It collates the basic data 
a manager needs to talk about literacy and 
numeracy issues with colleagues. 
“An employer might find reading is a 
particular issue in the workplace. 
“Alternatively, he or she may find writing, 
maths and oral communication are crucial 
skills gaps.
“Overall, we want employers to use Take 
the Test to measure the issues, as well as 
think about ways to address them.”
Check out Take the Test at: 
www.skillshighway.govt.nz/test 
Take the Test is available online (as an 
e-book) and in hard copy. Email the 
Department of Labour for hard copies, at: 
www.skillshighway.govt.nz/contact_us.html
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Senior appointments to drive Skyline Enterprises expansion
A series of senior appointments supports the 
recent acquisitions and expansion plans of 
Skyline Enterprises.  
The company has named Blair Deasy as 
General Manager – Totally Tourism Ltd. 
Blair is currently General Manager, Skyline 
Queenstown and has held that position for 
over six years.  Totally Tourism, an umbrella 
company that operates several iconic tourism 
brands was acquired by Skyline Enterprises in 
August. 
Working with Blair is Kellie Goodwin who 
will take up the position of Marketing 
Manager – Totally Tourism Ltd. Kellie is 
currently Sales Development Manager at 
Skyline Queenstown and has been with the 
company for four and a half years. 
Following nine years in Skyline’s internation-
al Luge operations, Lyndon Thomas moves 
to Queenstown to take up the position of 
General Manager – Skyline Queenstown.  
Lyndon comes from five years as GM Skyline 
Luge Sentosa, Singapore. 
Danny Luke has been appointed General 
Manager Skyline Luge Sentosa following 
several years working between Skyline Luge 
Tremblant and Skyline Luge Sentosa including
the last three years as General Manager 
Skyline Luge Tremblant. 
Skyline Enterprises CEO Jeff Staniland said 
the company was delighted to see the 
progression and development of its senior 
management personnel. 
“The acquisition of the group of tourism com-
panies under Totally Tourism Ltd has 
presented us with a number of new and 
exciting challenges.  

“In the case of the Totally Tourism 
appointments, we underwent an extensive, 
nationwide recruitment process and were so 
pleased that our existing personnel were 
identified as the best candidates from a very 
wide selection. The remaining positions have 
been filled internally giving our high 
performing, long serving staff the opportunity
to further develop themselves and their 
careers.”  

Reuters reports Emirates airline has 
reported a 76% slump in first-half net 
profit, hit by soaring fuel costs and 
currency fluctuations.
it had profit of 827 million dirhams 
(US$225 million) for the six months 
ended 30SEP. That compared with 
profit of 3.4 billion dirhams in the 
prior-year period.


